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OUR FATHERS.

Gone are those great and good

W ho here in peril stood,

And raised their hymn.

Peace to the reverend dead !

The light that on their head

The passing years have shed

Shall ne'er grow dini.

Ve temples, that to (iod

Rise where our fathers trod,

(iuard well your trust.

The truth that made them free, ;

Their scorn of falsehood's plea.

Their cherished purity,

'Ilieir garnered dust.

Thou high and holy One,

Whose care for sire and son

All nature fills !

While day shall break and close,

While night her crescent shows,

O let thy light repose

On our free hills. ,

—John Pierpunt, 17)^5-1806.
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THE AUTHOR'S FOREWORD.

The sturdy, righteous character of our New Enghmd ancestry has

leaveued our National life. How they lived and what they achieved,

they wrought into their local history. And local history one day
becomes a part of a Nation's liistory.

New England Towns and Commonwealths have wisely and endur-

ingly preserved by tablet, landmark, or monument, the deeds of their

earlier earnest highniinded workers, under a beneiicent I'rovitlence.

The author, now a resident of Dedham, cherishing a debt of grati-

tude, not only to his family ancestry, who helped to form and maintain
the Town and Church, but also to his friends and fellow citizens

of to-day. counts it a privilege to have gathered into one volume,

historical material scattered through several volumes; moreover here

to emi)hasize the rich Past, permanently preserveil by tal)let, site or

landmarK, of which Dedham is the rather unusual and fortunate

possessor. What we possess of historic value, anil lasting human
interest we would pass on to others.

Therefore in the iiope that this brochure shall awaken other con-

tributions, touching the history of Deilham, minute or otherwise, the

Author sends forth his elTort to libraries and historical societies, to

form part of their collections according to their judgment, and to such
readers, local and general, as may be drawn to its contents.

Gratefully must he acknowledge complete indebtedness to Joseph
II. Soliday for his introduction, to J. G. Cupples and K. II. W. Dwight
of Boston; and to Don (ileason Hill, John H. Hurdakin aiui Miss
Edna F. Calder of the Dedham Historical Society.

He is especially beholden for the hearty and practical co-operation

of Robert C. McQuillen of Dedham, without whose publishing instinct,

these pages, arranged as now, could hardly have seen light.

Edavari) Hun'ttino Kudd.

The Burgess Parsonage, First Congregational Church.

Dedham, Massachusetts, Dec. 4, 190S.



INTRODUCTION.

It was particularly fitting that the historical addresses contained in

tiiis volume sliould have been lirst delivered from the pulpit. Good
citizenship has come to be considered an essential part of true religion,

and the seritnis contemplation of the deeds recorded here should tend

to awaken new interest and arouse new enthusiasm in the held of

civic duty. \\\) are apt lo journey far at a considerable expenditure of

time and money to vi>it hist«)ric scenes, and give little attention to

places of equal interest and signilicance near at hand.

The preservation and perpetuation of our government and it.s

institutions will be best insured by keeping continually before the

minds of tne people the wise and unsellish service of those whose elforts

made possible the advantages we now enjoy. As the child accepts from
his parents the benefit of all their care and sacrifice without any
particuhir feeling of gratitude or appreciation, so a great many of the

inhabitants of tli»^ State accept and enjoy the advantages of a free

government without any adecpiate conception of llic debt they owe to

its fouiulers.

It has been said that history must be written over again for the

uses of each new generation. In teaching our country's early history

to the present and rising generation, surroundetl as they are with com-
f«>rts and advantages of which our forefathers never dreamed, let

pnjper emphasis be placed upon the essential element of self sacrifice,

which was the dominating characteristic of those the records of whose
deeds have been thought worthy of preservation.

\'isitors from other parts of the country comment with enthusiasm
upon the wonderful advantages enjoyed by the people of New England
in having easy access to so many places of historic interest, and one is

led to iiupiire whether these advantages are of so substantial a character

as to have a perceptible inlluence upon the lives of those who are in a

position to enjoy them. If the presence among us of these ancient

landmarks is not a continual source of inspiration, and their significance

an incentive to greater devotion to duty, we are missing an opportunity

which lies at our door.

May the recital of the heroic deeds of the fathers arouse and quicken

the interest of all those who have not fully appreciated the rich legacy

of former generations, and may they be made to feel the responsibility

and the honor of preserving the inheritance intact and ])assing it along

to those who shall come after them. To us much has been given; of us

much will be required.
JoStril II. SOLIDAY.

Dedham, Massachusetts.



" The men of Dedham, even the old men, received their

minister's blessing and went forth, in such numbers that scarce one

male between sixteen and seventy was left at home." [i. e. in the

year 1775. J— Bancroft's "United States," Vol. iV., p. ;)'M).



POWDER ROCK

THE PILLAR OF LIBERTY see page 33i



Dedham's Ancient Landmarks
and their

INational Significance.

Powder Rock and the Permanence of Pilgrim and Puritan
Principals.

Dcdhain a " Puritan town." Kaiiy T.oailers. Doilhani the " Mother of

Towns." Their names. ()ri:,MiKiI petitionei s. Karly lU'corcis (luoted.

Powder House erected. Pilf^rinivs. Puritan. Characteristics.

"Renaove not the Ancient Landmarks which thy Fathers have set."

Dedham is historic grcxuul. She has several hmdinarivs sug^'estive of

important history and with a national si^niilicance. As we discover one
alter another of these historic points, we hope to give ample proof of

the inrtuence which Dedhani has wieUled upon local and even nationa
life. Her contribution to early New England history, while modest, is

none the less valuable. The founders of Dedham were many of them
from the best Puritan stock. Worthingtou calls it "a Turitan town
of the best type." Comparatively few of the Pilgrim stock were
among the early settlers. They were sturdy, intelligent yeomen, of

courage, foresight and lofty endeavor. Well did they serve their fellow

men, because they loved and feared their God. They builded broad and
deep their foundations, because they emj)hasized character, conscience,

duty. Religion was their "chief end." IJy it they believed they would
most "glorify Ciod," and they felt sure they would "enjoy Ilim forever."

And because they thus "made good," the natio^^ has been made better.

For nearly three centuries the impact of their life and character

in their descendants has been unmistakably felt throughout this

land. Some of the founders themselves wore independently strong, and,

for their day, were great men. Of that tirst group of stalwart men,
perhaps John Alliu, Eleazer Lusher, Ralph Wheelock and John Dwight
loom large and remain conspicuous. But it is through their descendants,

as they have represented the many families from the many separate

towns once comprised in Dedham, that illustrious sons and daughters

have wielded a world wide influence. Names that have adorned the

l)ages of colonial and national history are to be found among their

descendants. By slightly adapting those tine lines of the Bishop of

Exeter, we get in verse a just characterization of our early heroes

:
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•"I'hey were men

!

Strong and stalwart men :

Men whom hii,'he.st hope Inspired,

Men whom purest honor lired.

Men who trampled self beneath them,
Men who ujade their country wreath theiu

Ad her noble sons— worthy of their sires."

Dedham is the "Mother of Towns." At least 1") towns, ontiro or in

part, have been set olT from this sliire town. These include Norwood,
Dover, Medheld, Walpole, I'rankliii, W'reiithani, Xeedhani. \Vellesle>-,

Millis, and portions of West lioxhury, Ihde Park, Hellinghani, Natick,
Sherborn, and recently Westwood.

The original ^nant of the (ieneral Court was made in 1030 to

10 i)ersons, who were petitioners. Tliese include the names of

Alleyne, Siiaw, Morse, Dalton, Hollinian, Kingsbury, Dwight, Coolidgc,

JOverett, Howard, (Jenere, riiilliiis, Shepherd, (Jaye, JJartlett, Austen.
Rogers, Shaw,15earestow, and three more subsecjuently added, making
in all. A more permanent settlement was ellected in ]t3;5(5-7. No wonder
they were sturdy characters, and have descenilants who have helped to

shape our nation's best life. Their covenant was a most remarkable
document, in some ways like in kind to tlie "Mayllower Comi)act." We
quote the first of its articles :

1. "We whose names are hereunto sul)scribed do, in the fear and
reverence of Almighty (lod, mutu.illy anil severally, promise amongst
ourselves and each other to profess and practice one truth according to

that most perfect rule, the foundation whereof is everlasting love."

AVhen men were able to fultil the compact expressed in such a cove-

nant, it is not strange that they could give the name of Contentment to

their cliosen home. This name soon gave place to Dedham, after the

English town of the same name, from whence some of the founders emi-

grated. With these words of introduction we come to the special topic

under discussion.

God made Powder Kock, while man sought to erect a i)owder house
in which to store the necessary ammunition for the defence of the early

settlers—and from attacks from the Indians. Said house was therefore

erected upon Powder Rock.

"On June 27th, 1050, a rate at a penny farthing per pound was made
for purchasing ammunition, in accordance with an order of the (Jeneral

Court. The Town Stock is mentioned often in the Records after this

date. In September, 1073, the new meeting house was used for storing

this material, as the General Court had ordered the town to prepare

itself for war with the Indians. The Town Store is referred to on Feb.
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28, 1661, but it is not until a century later that a powder house is ordered
to be built. It was after the French and Indian War that such action

was taken in rejjard to a building tor its storage."

J)edliam Historical Hegistt'r, Vol. 4, No. 3. page 03.

'The early settlers of Massachusetts endured many hardships and
suffered privations in establishing their homes and in founding a system
of town government. Not only were their immediate dilliculties many,
but from the outset they were obliged to be in readiness to meet a danger
from without. Dedham was exposed to attacks by the Indians, as well

as other towns along the froritier, but the village had been located in

such a way as to make it easy of defence against Indian hostilities. For
the better protection of tlie people of the Colony, the General Court
l)assed orders on March 22, l()30-:n, and April 12, 1031, respectively, as

follows :—'Further,it is ordered, that eny towne within this patent shall,

before the oth of April nexte, take espetiall care that eny person within
their towne. (except magistrates and ministers), as well serv^ as others,

furnished with good ^: sutlicient armes allowable by the Cai)t or other

olhcers. those that want and are of abiiitie to buy themselves, others

that are vnable to have them pvided by the towne, for the present, ^
after to receive satisfaceoon for that they disburse when they shall be

able.' (Mass. Rec. I, 84.)

'It is likewise ordered, that eny man that liinles a muskett shall

before the 18th day of this month (iSc soe alvvaies after) have ready 1' of

powder, 20 bullets cV: 2 fathom of match, under penaltie of x» for eny
fault.'" (Page 85.)

J.ater, at a General Court begun at lioston.on May 16,1034 :—"It was
farther ordered tliat there shal be a watch of two a night kept in eny
plantacon till the next Genall Court." (Fiige 220.) The men who came
to Bedham in the following year made no exception to such action of

the Court. On May 11, UVM, they made provision for their future safety

from attack. (See Dedham Records, III., 31.)

In May, 1762, the town voted "to iiave the powder house builded on

a great rock in Aaron Fuller's land near Charles River," and Cai)tain

Kliphalet Fale.s, Dainel Gay and Kbene/.er Kingsbury were chosen a

committee to build the house. At the meeting in ^lay, 1765, the above
named committee, not having complied with the request of the town to

build, two more i)ersons were joined, viz. :—Deacon Nathaniel Kingsbury
and Captain David Fuller,and instructed to have said house erected forth-

with, the same house "to be eight feet scjuareon the outside and six feet

high under the plates—the materials to be brick and lime mortar." Dr.

Nathaniel Ames.in his diary under date of June 7, 1766, records: "Fowder
house begun in Dedham."

In the report of the Committee on Historic Tablets and Monuments,
given by Messrs. Erastus NVorthington, lleury O. Hildreth and Don
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Gleason Hill, Sept. 21, 1886, we read that this Towder Rock was "a place

where several generations of boys and girls have delighted to resort, and
whither they turn, after years of absence, to view again the charming
landscape."

Originally the Powder House was not built in anticipation of the

Kevolutionary \Var, although later it sei ved as useful in those days. In

lT()i> tiiere was little thought of war and less expectation of independence.

It was constructed to store the public aiuniunitiou in a place both con-

venient, safe and practical. Soon after the ioww was settled, its i)e()plH

were constantly in danger from attacks from the Indiaus, and early they

tliscussed a storage place for the town's ammunition. In the Town
Heeords is the following entry :— "3 of 11 mo. Kloi. At a general meeting

of the town the selectmen are desired to issue the case, concerning the

barrel of powder ilelivered to Ensign Phillips." And later :—"Assemb.
L'8.12m' IGOl. Tiujothy Dwight is requested to i)rocure a barrill of powder
to exchange that barrel that now is in the Town Store." The total e\-

l)ense involved in erecting this historic t'diiice amounted to £12, (is. 4i).,

or about i^Ol.

Again they tell us that ''the Powder House and liock * * is better

known to the people of Detlliam than any other spot within her borders,

it is not the 'stern rouiul tower of other days.' from which bards in

classic lands have drawn inspiration ; lU'ither has it been the scene of

any great historic event. It is a plain building, erected by plain people,

for a practical purpose, but little more than a hundred years ago, yet it

has come to be regarded as almost a sacred spot. dear alike to the present

tlwellers in the village and to the sons and daughters of Dedham scat-

tered throughout the length and breadth of the land." Doubtless, in

earlier days, if not now, it was a trvsting place for hearts that beat in

unison. Here perhaps earnest youths and maidens have started another

kind of match, which has ignited powder and enkindled a (lame which
has been seen and felt in brightening some newly established home.

Thus have we reviewed the early conditions of the founders and
early settlers of Dedham, and the reasons for some place for storing

their ammunition in times of defence from attack by Indians, and to

meet whatever contingencies might arise. Nature seemed to have pro-

vided just the strategic point in this great rock, and they were quick to

avail of it. On it they built their first arsenal. As we have seen, it

formed a central tigure in their landscape then as it does now.

Across the winding Charles.

From tliis sturdy Hock of renown—
You discern the sloping roofs

Of yon quaint Old Dedham Town.

But the men of that time were of far more interest and significance

than the Rock. The *'man behind the gun" even in that early day meant
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far more tluin the Powder House. The principles for which they stood

iiKule possible their resistance against all invaders. Even though self-

l)reservati()n was for them a necessary law of nature, yet courage,

energy, thrift, were ingrained. Their princii)les were their foundation

stones of character. The Hock on which thi'y early buildetl their Powder
House was a fit symbol of their character. Stability and i)ermanence

characterized all their best deeds, 'riicse were they which came out of

great tribulations, and the virile (lualities shone bright in their natures.

They were intrepid, tearless, undaunted. They were brave and strong

and sturdy. J^ut how did they secure and retain these great and peruui-

nent qualities of character ? Let us not forget who they were and whence
they came. I mean not only those of Dedham, but those of Plymouth
and the ^fayllower, who, when the Colony cut loose from Old England
and erected itself into a State, became Men of Massachusetts. Nation
makers in very truth. Some of them set sail from Delfthaven in the

Maiiilow' r and Si)eedwell, while others went in other ships. The
Pilgrim was a sep:iratist, while the Puritan was a non-conformist. They
remained separate in Massachusetts till Ki'.L'. "The Puritan was before

the Pilgrim. Not all Puritans were Pilgrims, but all Pilgrims were
Puritans," says Dr. Frederick 13. Noble in his authoritative volimie,

"The Pilgrims." Those who had been a part of those troublous times in

Englaiul. who had stood for liberty and freedom in nuitters of religion

as well as in State, and had moved from Scrooby, Kngland, into Holland
—these, in brief, landed at Plymouth, and were the Pilgrims. Of these

ex-Gov. John I). Long once said:—"Such men nuike not only the true

Church, but the true State." The influence of the Pilgrims on England
before they even left for Holland was a mighty one. So, too, of the
Puritan. IJyington, in his intensely interesting volume," The Puritan
in Englaiul and New England," reminds us that the inlluences which
moulded the Puritan i)arty came not only from England, but from the
Dutch Kepublic ami fnun the other Protestant nations on the Continent.
The English historian, (ireen, makes clear that which explains why
these Puritans of Dedham and Mass. Pay Colony were nation builders:
— " Puritanism ceased from the h)ng attempt to l)uild up the kingdom of

God by force and violence, and fell back on its truer work of building up
a kingdom of righteousness in the hearts and consciences of men."
]'uritanism has made men serious, earnest, .sober in life and conduct,

firm in their love of Protestantism and of freedom. The history of

English progress—and American, also—on its moral and si)iritual sides

has been the history of Puritanism. "The Puritans have been mis-

understood. They deserve neither indiscriminate eulogy nor undeserved
censure. They were not religious enthusiasts nor political dreamers.
They are to be judged by the standards of thought of their own time."

Our honored Governor, Curtis Guild, Jr., has finely said that
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free government of Plymouth, Dorchester, Massachusetts, Maine,
and finally of all in one, blossomed into one free Republic that has
become the lirst <,'reat Power in the world." And every thout;htfiil

student of our early Dedhain and Massachusetts history will a<;ree with
Davis that "in the cabin of the Mayllower not only was the foundation
of republican institutions on tliis continent laid, but the lirst New
Kn<,dand town meeting was held, (of which we in Dedham are still proud
as one of the best legacies from our forbears), and the first elective

otlicer chosen by the will of a majority."

Thus have we seen whence they came and some of the many things

they achieved. Ere we linish let us recall some of their /-ocA- foundation

l)rinciples or declareri utterances. Long ago Christianity and the Church
was built upon the life and principles of the Man of Men. This nation

likewise was founded by men who incarnated those great principles in

their own uniciue way. NVe are indebted to various authors for tiiese

great i)rincii)les

:

1. The Pilgrim had exalted views ot Ciod and their faith in Ilini was
profound. God was led rock to all their tliinking and a controlling factor

in all their actions. God's love in llis Fathcrho()d. Hrewster and
Robinson equally emphasized this.

2. Theirs was a positive aiid earnest religion. They longed to enjoy

Him whom they believed, hence their jimrufys from Kngland to Hol-

land, from Holland to America, (iodliness was more than gain. They
b(ilieved, therefore they were men of power. They were men of prayer.

Not meaningless or formal, but real and vital. They believed God was
interested in every event of their lives. Why not? So do we. Hence there

are millions of sturdy new 2()th century Puritans and Pilgrims still

making tliis an ever glorious nation, worthy its founders. And every

true man to-day is eager to be worthy of these noble men. They
honored the Christian Sabbath. That tirst day on "Clark's Island" has

helped to keep for us a " sane and normal" and sensiljle and tenable

Sabbath. Woe to us if we forfeit the best there was in their Sabbath.

'S. They loved, lived and honored the old liible. It had made Crom-
well and Cromwell's England. It could well be tJie book on which to

found a new nation. This gave tliem a vitalizing religion.

4. They put great stress on righteous character. Their one great

word was cJtaracler. Another great modern leader who stands at the

head of the nation they founded, even Theodore Roosevelt, emphasizes

this same great word character to the contrast of all others.

This made them think of the State as a Divine Institution. And be

it said of our Dedham founders, their civic compact, by which they

became "freemen," was kindred in form and expression to that of

church membership. " The simple Mayllower document" has become
the vital and directing force in this nation from that day to this.

1^'

I
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As we close this first chapter of loyal tribute to the founders of Old
Dedham, and of our fair Commonwealth as well, we can see how
permanent have become the principles of I'il^^rim and Puritan.

"These our sires aimed to be intelligently and consistently moral,

clean-living, uprightness, truthfulness, integrity, rea(;liing from heart's-

core to linger-tip, loyalty to principle.conscience at the front,dominatiiig

conduct. No achievement so great as character. No loss so great as the

loss of moral standing. No humiliation equal to a lapse from virtue.

Honesty, fair-deaUng, (the s<iuart' dral), sincerity and manly decency
were essentials. They would neither equivocate, dissemble nor misrei)-

resent. Nolle should blister their tongue. Cheating and defrauding

were not essential to accumulation. They evaded no obligaticuis. Tiieir

ideals were i)ure hearts and clean hanils."

Surely, then, they are worthy of our respect, admiration, gratitude,

that we may more and more avail of their principles for the solution of

our i/roblems to-day.





'chapter li.

'the Suffolk Resolves and the Cost and Value of National
Liberty.

A foiirfoltl study of tlu- Suilolk Resolves!

Tlif lvr>olvi's cuiulnisctl ami i]iu»U'(l.

We have thus noted the infiuence of Pilprini and Puritan oil

early Colonial life. Their principles becamt^ fotinilations for subser

quriit State and National lift*. The men of I'lymoutli Colony ant]

Massachusetts Hay Colony had liiuch in counuon. As the years wen|;

on, havin;^ mutual interests, tiicy drew closer to^^cther. It was a part of

their life on a new continent to discuss political and othiT issues. The
famous New Enj^land town meeting resulted. In these town meetiuK^J

both public sentinnuitaud public opinion bc«,Mn to crystalize into greater

independence. Its influence as a formative and educative power in th^

entire history of New Kn^'land is beyond t stimate. Of this fact we shall

give furtiier proof later.

The >SutTolk Resolves. Let us study them under a fourlold headin;,'':

1. AVhat were they V

2. \Vhere and by whom were they prepared*?

What was their content '? •

. >

4. What elTect did they have in hastening the Revolutionary War?

,
First. What were tlieyV The SulTolk Resolves were a series

of statements and declarations, followed by a series of nine^teen

resolutions, which were carefully prepared by representatives from
the several towns which comprised the then County of SulTolk. At
that date Suffolk County included within its boundaries all the present

Norfolk County as well as SulTolk. Not until 17'.»;i was Norfolk ('ounty

set otT from Suffolk County, and Dedham was made the county seat or

jshire town. Previous to that date Dedham was a part of SulTolk Countyj
therefore had a contributing and representative place in shaping anit

passing the Suffolk Resolves. Great interest and value would now
centre about the old Woodward Tavern if we had been able to have
J)reserved it, as one of our public-spirited citizens, Mr.Charles II. Gifford,

jias i)reserved and restored another old tavern aud historic honie, next
the northwest corner of Court and High Streets—the old "Norfolk Inn.*'

I,n a most illuminating and valuable article by DonGleason Ilill, Esq.\

entitled "The Record of a New England Town (Dedham) from the

passage of the Stamp Act to the Declaration of Independence," which
appeared in the National Magazine (a journal devoted to Amei-ican his-
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tory) for June, 1892, pages lGO-174, the author points out how curefuUy
the acts and deliverances of Dedhani town meetings were kept in those

important years of our early Cohinial life, and shows how these acts, to-

gether witli the accurate and trustworthy entries in the diary ot Dr.Nathh
Ames, j)reserve for us much of the detail history which led up to the

SniVoik Kesolves, whicli in turn led to the Revolution and the Declara-

tion of Independence. Mr. Hill quotes from Dr. Anu's' diary under date

of August, 17(>> :— "SecJ'. Oliver appointed distriluiter of stamps for the

Trovince. Tiie country incensed against the stamp distributers and begin

to hang them in etligy as well as Judges of Adnnralty C'ourts. Lieut.

Gov. (Tlu)s. Hutchinson) suspected of being in favor of the Stamp Act,

and has his house destroyed with some others, viz. : Hollowell and \Vm.

Story."

This (juotation from Ames joined with one from the Town Meeting
Records, shows again how events in Dedham helped to shape the

public sentiment of the colonists hereabout :
— "Oct. 21, 1705. A town

meeting was called and all the articles in the warrant related to the

public affairs of the country.'" At this meeting a committee of seven

was cliosen. Dr. Nathaniel Ames was one of this committee. The
llepresentative in the (ieneral Court was tlien Samuel Dexter, Esq.

This committee presented a draft which the town accepted. Of this I

quote only enough to reveal the tense feeling and awakened opi)ositiou

of the colonists

:

"To Samuel Dexter, Esq.

Sir : The Freeholders and other inhal»itants of the town of Dedham,
greatly alarnu'd at the late burdens which the Parliament of (ireat

lintain has laid upon the Colonies, particularlv at the tax imposed on us

by the Stamp Act, so called, and being desirous by all regular aiul legal

niethods to do what lies in our power to prev(^nt the dilliculties in winch
we shall be involved by the operation of the said act, if the same should

take place in this province, do now instruct you, that while you appear

at and represent this Town in the C^reat and General ('ourt, you do, by

no means, join in any public measures for countenancirig and assisting

in the execution of the said act. It being the sense of the town that our

rights as British subjects, which are founded in those that are common
to all mankind are by this act greatly infringed upon, and that our inval-

uable Charter Rights are also thereby in a great measure violated, and
not being sensible that this Province has by any disloyal or unworthy
conduct forfeited the privilege it enjoyed, we do therefore, in justice to

ourselves and our posterity, direct you that you l)e not wanting in your
endeavor in the General Assembly to have these rights in direct terms
asserted and vindicated, which being left on record will be a testimony

for us in future generations, that we did not tamehj acquiesce in the losa of

our liberty, (italics ours.) * * * As we have an unquestioned
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ri^'ht to give you the foregoing instructions, so we doubt not you will

consider it us your duty to pay all due attention thereto and strictly

observe the same,"

A second question is of interest, viz. :—Where and by whom were
the Suffolk Resolves prepared. Where? We answer that on the land

now occupied by the new Registry of Deeds, corner of High and Ames
Streets, there stootl an old-fashioned two and one-half storied house,

with a very large central chimney. In this house once lived Dr. Nathaniel

Ames, and it was later oecujiied by Richard Woodward and known a.s

AVoodward's Inn. In this house the committee met, Sept. 6, 1774, and
were instructed to i)repare the Suffolk Resolves. This is Dedham's con-

tribution to that part of the history of those now famous resolves.

Three days later this convention reconvened in Milton and completed

the Suffolk Resolves. 'J'he two chosen rei)reseiitatives from Dedham
wlu) had a seat in the convention whieh framed these Resolves were
Nathaniel Sumner and Richard Woodward, but that noble i)atriot who
fell at Hunker Hill, Joseph Warren, wrote the Resolves. In this same
AVoodward Tavern Fisher Ames was born. Thus did this old tavern

become doubly historic. A good picture of it is to be seen in the Dedham
Historical Society rooms. Fisher Ames l)uilt tlie house next this old

tavern, and this has been moved to the end of River Place,, and is now
owned and occupied as a residence by Mr. I'rederic J. Stimson, the

Author. His brother, Nathaniel Ames, built next to Fisher the house
noAv known as the Dr. >raynard house, one of the remaining fine old

specimens of Colonial houses, and which has recently been restored.

Still a third question to answer is:—What is the content of these

Suffolk Resolves? Space permits only the essence of them.* "Whereas
the ])ower, but not the justice, the vengeance, but not the wisdom, of

(Jreat liritain, which of old persecuted, scourged antl exiled our fugitive

l)arents from their native shores, now pursues us, their guiltless chil-

dren, with unrelenting severity. And whereas, this their savage and
uncultivated desert was purchased by the toil and treasure, or acquired

by the blood and valor of those our venerable progenitors ; to us they

bequeathed the dear bought inheritance, to our care and protection they

assigned it, and the most sacred obligations are upon us to transmit the

glorious purchase, unfettered by power, unclogged with shackles, to our
innocent and beloved offspring. On the fortitude, on the wisdom and
on the exertions of this important day is suspended the fate of tliis new
world and of unborn millions. If a boundless extent of continent,

swarming with milions, will tamely submit to live, move and have their

being at the arbitrary will of a licentious minister, they basely yield to

voluntary slavery, and future generations shall load their memories

These " Resolves *' will be found complete Id "Life and Times of Joseph
Warren," by Frothingham, page 529; also in "Journals of Continental Con-
gress," vol. 1, page 32.
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with incessant execrations. On the other hand, if we arrest the hant\

which wonkl ransack our pockets, * * * it we successfully resist

tiiat unparalleled usurpation of unconstitutional power, * * * wherby
(he streets of Jioston are tliron^ed with military executioners * * *

whereby the charter of the Colony, that sacred barrier against the

encroaciinients of tyranny, is mutilated and in I'lTt-ct annihilated. * *

Therefore we have resolved and do resolve:

1. (This resolution declares the kinj^ship of (;e(»r<;e the Third as

entitled to the alle},'iahce of the I^ritlsli realm, and acknowh-di^es their

b\wn willing obedience to all rirjlitftd latv:}.)

2. liesolves it to be their duty to "defend and preserve those civil

and religious riglits and liberties for which the fathers fouglit, bled anc^

died."
'

3. "That the late acts of the tiritish Parliament * * are gross

infractions of those rights to which we are justly entitled."

4. Resolves that no obedience is due * * * at attempts of a

wicked iuhninistration to eiislave America.

5. "That no reg.ird ought to be i)aiil by tl>e people of this country", to

^udges^ courts, ollicers," etc., whose tenure of ollice is unconstitutional.'

0. Tiiis resolve counsels patience, etc., to debtors and crexli tors. etc.,

etc., in lawsuit cases growing out of disobedience to Kesolve No. o.

7. llecommends that "collectors of taxes, constables and all other

o^^c^vs, who have i)iiblic monies in their hands, retain the same * * *

iiiilil tlie civil government of the province is placed upon a constitutional

foundation. *

8. llecommen(l3 that all oOice holders, unfairly and unjustly ap-

pointed, resign before Sept. 20, 1774, anil, if unwilling, they be considered

^/enemies to this country.*'

0. Resolves that "the fortilications begun and now carrying on
upon IJoston Neck," and other oi)i)ressive acts, are " justly alarmitig to

^his cbiuitry.",

10. Relates to unfair religious conditions in Canada.

11. Recommends that the "inhabitants of the towns and districts

(\o acquaint themselves with the art of war as soon as possible," and "do
cippear umler arms at least Once ^wevy week."

12. That notwithstanding the many insults from Great Britain, "we
are determined to act merely on the defensive so long as such conduct
ihay be yimlicated by reason aiid the principles of self-preservation, hut

no longtrV ' ' ,

13. Resolved that we resent all unjust arrests.

14. liesolved that until our rights are fully restored, "we vvithholc^

aH c6tamercial relations with Great Britain, et al." . >

i
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1;?. That a committee be appointed * » * "to promote arts aiu^

manufactures among us." The committee named was Josei)h Palmer
of Braintree, Ebenezer Dorr of lioxbury, James Jioies and Edward
l^reston of Milton, and Nathaniel Guild of Wali)ole.

IG. Recommends that a "Provincial Congress be called at Concord"
the second Tuesday of October next.

17. That we respect the lindings of the Continental Congress now
sitting in Philadelphia.

18. Piecommends that we refrain from all riots, attacks, etc., upon
j)roperty or person, "but, by a steady, manly, uniform and persevering

oi)position, convince our enemies that in a contest so important, in a

cause so solemn, our conduct shall be such as to merit the approbation

of the wise, and the admiration of the brave and free of every age and of

every country."
' 19. This llesolve makes provision, in case of "hostilities" from the

enemy, that each town shall communicate otlicially by "courier" with
each next town. (Hence later the famous, now historic, "Paul Revere'

s

Ride.") In adilition to the Resolves it was voted "that Dr. Joseph
Warren of Boston and fourteen others (including Messrs. Woodward and
Sunnier of Dedham) be a committee to wait on his Excellency, the

(iovernor, to inform him that this Ct)uuty are alarmed at the fortilica-

iions making on i]oston Neck, and to remonstrate against the sahie, anc^

the repeated insults offered by the sok^iery to persons i)assiug and re-

passing into that town, and to confer with liim upon those subjects.

Attest—Wm. Thompson, Clerk."

\Vhat etfect did the Resolves have in hastening the Revolutionary

'^VarV A most excellent answer is given this (question by Hon. Samuel

f . Haven in an address delivered at Dedham in at the celebration

of the 200th anniversary of the incorporation of the town. In si)eaking

of the convention iieUl at Woodward's Tavern, he used this very signifi-

cant language :— "Those who now or in other times shall examine the

journal of the earliest Congress, held at Philadelphia, in search of the

fust recorded resolutions, to try the issue with Great Britain, if need be,

at the point of the sword, will lind the doings this convention entered

at length upon its pages, appearing as the medium through which the

object of their assembling was first irresenttd to their deliberation ancL

serving as the basis of their subsequent proceedings.'' Then Mr. Haven
adds:—"The house of Richard Woodward most of us remember. In it

\vas born Fisher Ames. Was it also the birthplace of the American
ilevolution ?" The above extract from Mr. Haven's address showed
what a critical and vitally important part Dedham had in those stirring

events. Her sons helped inspire the Resolves. The convention met at

one of her historic iiomes to discuss the issues, and appointed a
Committee who, three days later, perfected and passed the Resolves at
Milton. To show the importance attached to the old house at ^[ilton as
an historic landmark, I here quote the words on its tablet:
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"In this mansion
On tlie ninth day of Sept. 1774, at a meetinp: of the Delegates of

Every town and district in the Co. of Sutlolk the
SulTolk Kt'solvea were adopted.

They were reported bv Major (ien' (Jos.) Warren, who fell in theirdefence
in the Battle of Hunker Hill. June 17, 1770.

They were approved hy the members of the Continental Congress at
Carpenter's Hall. Philadelphia, on the 17th of

September, 1774.

The Resolves to which tlie iuimortal i)atriot here gave utterance,
the heroic deeds of th»^ eventful day on which he fell led the

way to American Independence.
Posterity will acknowledge that virtue which preserved them

free and happy."

The next step in the history of the Resolves is almost epoch making.
In the journal of the Continental Congress (page M), under date of

Saturday, Sept. 17, 1774, we hud this: -"The Resolutions entered into by
the delegates from the several towns and districts in the County of

Sulfolk, in the Province of the Massachusetts Hay, on Tuesday, the 0th

instant," and their address to his Excellency Gov. Gage, dated the 9th

instant, and are as follows :— "At a meeting of the delegates of every

town and district in the County of Suffolk, on Tuesday, the 0th of Sept.,

at the house of Mr.Richartl Woodward of Deadham.and by adjournment
at the house of Mr. (Daniel) \^ose of Milton, on Friday, the 0th instant,

Joseph Palmer, Esq., being chosen moderator, and Wm, Thompson, Es(i.,

clerk, a committee was chosen to bring in a report to the convention,

and the following being several times read, and i)Ut paragraph by para-

graph, was unanimously voted. Then follow the Resolves, covering

several pages, a summary of which has been given. After the Resolves

liad been presented to the Continental Congress, having been carried

thither from Boston by Paul Revere, the Congress sent a strong docu-

ment "To His Excellency, Thos. Gage, Escp, Capt. Gen' and Commander
in Chief of His Majesty's Province in Mass. Bay." The Congress taking

the foregoing into consideration,

"Resolved unanimously, that this assembly deeply feels the suffering

of their countrymen in Mass.liay,under the operation of the late unjust,

cruel and oppressive acts of the Jiritish Parliament, that tliey most
thoroughly approve the wisdom and fortitude with which opposition to

these wicked ministerial measures has hitherto been conducted, and
they earnestly recommend to their brethren a perseverance in the same
hrm and temperate conduct, as expressed in the resolutions determined
upon at a late meeting of the delegates for the County of Suffolk on
Tuesday, the 6th instant, trusting that the effect of the united efforts of

North America in their behalf will carry such conviction to the Jiritisli

Nation of the unwise, unjust and ruinous policy of the present adminis-

tration, as quickly to introduce better men and wiser methods."
Evidently, then, the town of Dedham and her representatives had

an honorable part in those events which proved so signihcant in after
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years. The unwritten history would doubtless show other men and
events of iiuportiince and influence. As we puss the new Registry of

Deeds we shall always have a deeper sense of p:ratitude for the loyalty

and i)atri()ti.sni and character of those early citizens. We shall find new
value to those two bronze tablets and their silent message:

"Here met on Sei)t. 0, 1774,

The Convention
which three days later at iMilton
adopted the Siittolk Kcsolves.

They lighted the match that kindled
the mighty Coiirtagration of the

American He volution."

'Here were the Birthplace and irome of
Fisher Ames.

Advocate— Patriot—statesman
1758-18U8

The cost of the liberty wherewith we were made free was beyond
expression. There is noway to estimate the cost of national liberty.

Money does not measure it. The sacrifice of human life tells but part

of it. The willing contribution of the best intellect, the wisest judgment,
the fearless courage, the untiring devotion, the heroic faith, tlie unsellisli

gifts, the loyalty to high and holy principles—here is found some of the

inlinite cost of a nation's liberty. For a hundred and fifty years prior

to these Suffolk Resolves the Furitan Fathers and their descendants
were laying the foundation for their future liberty. Lord liyron has
spoken my thought

:

"For Freedom's battle once begun
Bequeathed by bleeding sire to son,

Though baftled oft Is ever won."

When our sires purchased our liberty they only began to pay the
cost. We have been meeting and paying the cost ever since. Continued
lil)erty is costing us eternal vigilance, for that is always part of its price.

Thus do we feel with the Foet Milton

:

"This Is true Liberty where freeborn men,
Having to advise the public, may speak free;

Which he who can and will deserves high praise;

Who neither can nor will may hold his peace.

What can be juster in a State than this?"

And the value of our nation's liberty is beyond estimate. It is one
of our mightiest national assets. Our American institutions are magni-
ficently meeting the test of a free republic. But the permanent success
lies wrai)ped up in that classic utterance inscribed on the Worcester
Court House :—"Obedience to Law is Liberty." According as every
citizen in our fair land—every man, woman and child—will obey the law
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of God and man, then we reacli tlie truest liberty and possess abiding

Ireeiloin. Then can we sincerely realize tiie value of the words of Mrs
Julia Ward Howe, in her "Battle Ilymn of the llepublic" :

*'In the beauty of the lilies Christ was born across the sea,

With a glory in his bosom that transfiuiures you and rcie.

As he died to make men holy, let us die to make men tree]

While God is marching on."



COLUMBIA.

Columbia, Columbia, to glory arise,

The queen of the world, and child of the skies !

Thy genious commands thee ; with raptures behold.

While ages on ages thy splendors unfold.

Thy reign is the last and the noblest of time,

Most fruitful thy soil, most inviting thy clime
;

Let the crimes of the east ne'er encrimson thy name,

Be freedom- and science and virtue thy fame.

Timothy Dwight, 1752-1817,

President of Yale College from 1795 to 1817,

great-great-great-grandson of John Dwight of Dedham.





CHAPTER III.

The School Boulder and Tablet, and Dedham's
Educational Contribution to the Nation,

Boulder aiul Tftl)l('t. I'liritans aiul riWi ims. Kinpliasi/i.'d Need of Educated

iMeu for rublic Life. History of Drdliaiu s First School. Dedliuin's

Claim to the Honor Substantiated.

'* Wisdom is the principal thing ; get wisdom. * • Exalt her, and she shall

promote thee. She shall bririt; thee to honor." "The fear of the Lord is the

beginning of wisdom."—Solomon.

On the Church Green, facing High Street, is a bronze tablet, inserted

in a tine boulder, j;iven by Mr. William Farnswortb, and placed there by
the Coninionwealtli, June 17, 181)8. The fads broii<,Mit out by the inscrip-

tion ni)()n the tablet give to Dediiam one of her most signal lienors. The
inscription reads as follows :

"This Tablet is erected by the
Commonwealth of Massacliusetts
to commemorate the estat>li.shnieut

by the iidiahitanls of Dedhaiu
in town meeting assembled
on the First of .January H\H

of a Free Public School
to be maifitaiued by general taxation.

Near this spot stood the
First School House built by the town

1G49

This sliowed the value and emphasis our early settlers placed upon
education. They realized that " a free church in a free state" must have
its foundation and permanence in the intelligence of the people. The
very atmosphere was congenial to learning. A clear understanding,

then, of the educational conditions in various sections of New England
will show how natural and logical was the establishing of a free public

school system, supported by self-imposed taxation.

The Puritan came from the best life of England. In most cases they

were men and women of education and culture. They were not isolated

individiuils. They belonged to the great J'liritan party in England.

During the fust half of the seventeenth century they had largely moulded
English public opinion. They were graduates of the English universities,

especially Oxford and Cambridge. In addition, the rank and tile were
familiar with the best history, literature and theology. By ability and
training they were equipped to become leaders in education in the New

1^'
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World and to become "founders of states." And while the men of

IMymouth Colony were not so largely representative of university life,

yet their leaders were men of broad and deep education:—" Governor
Carver; Governor Bradford, the historian of the Colony, and for thirty

years its enterprising and sagacious Chief Magistrate ; Governor
Winslow, descended from an ancient English family, a gentleman of

consummate address, a born dii)lomatist; Elder Brewster, a scholar and
courtier in early life, and later the inlluential Ruling Elder of the

Church." 1

^Vhen in 1(544 the inhabitants of Dedham, assembled in town meeting,
voted to nutintain the lirst public school by taxation, there were over

eighty ministers in New England, most of them graduates of Oxford or

Cambriilge. And these ministers in those early days largely shaped the

educational life of the community. At least they worked closely with

the teachers, and in the homes of the parish were a quiet moulding inliu-

ence and power. Equally true was this in Connecticut and other sections

of New England. The founding of those modest colleges of learning

which have since become the strength and glory of New England-
Harvard and Yale and Dartmouth, Williams and Amherst and Brown
and Wesleyan and Trinity and Middlebury, and for women, Wellesley

and Sujith and Iloiyoke, and many a smaller but valuable school—these
all attest the wistlom and foresight of the early settlers and their

descendants. Thomas Hooker whom Cotton Mather called "the incom-
parable Hooker," as the leader of the Connecticut Colony, was a man in

whou], says Byington, "learning and wisdom were tempered with zeal and
holiness." The Mathers—Richard, ISamuel, Hicrease and Cotton, the

last three graduates of Harvard—were among "the most learned men
of their time."

These are facts which easily explain why the early settlers of Dedham
wanted their children to have an education. It was in the very air of

each New England settlement. Dedham had her average proportion of

intelligent leaders. From the descendants of the forty-two of her early

settlers at the town meeting in lG44came at least live college presidents,

namely :—The two Dwights of Yale, the two Wheelocks of Dartmouth,
and Everett of Harvard. These colleges alone have had a mighty forma-

tive influence upon the best life and progress of America. And who can
tell what influence the leaders in Dedham, as they came from Watertown
and elsewhere, may have had upon John Harvard, as he gave his library

and became the founder of Harvard College in lOoO, the same year

Dedham was founded?
But we also have definite facts which reveal Dedham's honorable

place of leadership in educational marters in those days. For these the

writer is indebted to Rev. Carlos Shifter, Don Gleason Hill and Hon.
Winslow Warren. Many of these facts also appear in the third volume

1 ByiDgton's "The Puritan in England and New England," p. 91.
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of the printed records of the town of Dedham, (pages 104-5.) On the
second day of January, 1(542-3, tifty-one persons were present at a general
meeting of the town, in which tlieaUotment of hind was considered, and
in the record of its proceedings is the following statenaent:

''It was with an unanimous consent concluded that some portion of

land in this extended division should be set apart for public use, 'for the
Towne, the Cliurch and a free schoole, viz. 40 acres at the leaste or bO

acres at the most.' " These faithful town fathers were one in accord on
this imi)ortant point, that they wanted their ciiildren educated. Out of

their slender means they later voted to tax themselves to show their

earnest sincerity in this matter. Fortunately the I^ecords have preserved
for us their names.

"1G44. At a meeting the first day of the eleventh month, assembled
those whose names are underwritten with other the Inhabitants of this

town: M"" Jir' Allen pasf, Jolm Hunting Kld^ lien Chickering, Thos
VViight, Jno Thurston, Anthony Fisher, ,Ios. Fisher, Dan Fisher, Jno
Luson, Mr Kalph Wheelocke, Jno (iaye, William iJullard, John liullard,

Kob' Grossman, Hen Wilson, Jno Newton, Kdw Colver, Hen Smith,
Nath Colborne, Nath Aldus, Hen Phillips, Sam' ^lorse, Dan Morse, Jno.

Morse, Jos. Kingsbury, Jno Dwite, J.amb. Genery, Fdw. Kemp, Edw.
Kichards, Thos. Leader, Geo. Bearstowe, Jonath Fairbanks, Mich.
Powell, Mich. Metcalf Juno^ Jno Metcalf, Jno. Frarey, Eli. Lusher,
Robt. Hinsdell, Fet. Woodward, Jno. Guyle, Rich. Evered, Kobt
Gowinge &:ce."

"The said Inhabitants, taking into consideration the great necesitie

of providing some means for the education of the youth in o"" s^' Towne, did
with an unanimous consent declare by voate their willingness to i)romote

that worke, promising to put too their hands to provide maintenance
for a Free Schoole in our said Towne. And farther did resolve and
consent, testifying it by voate, to rayse the summe of Twenty pounds
p anum.towards the maintaining or a Schoole M"" to keep a free schoole

in our said Town.

"And also resolve and consent to betrust the s'd 20 £ per anum &
certain lands in o' Town, formerly set apart for i)ublique use, into the

hand of Feofees to be presently chosen by themselves, to employ the s'd

20 £, and the land afors'd, to be improved for the use of the said Schoole:

that as the prohts shall arise from the said land, every uum may be

proportionately abated of his some of the s'd 20 £ aforsaid freely to be

given to the use aforesaid. And y* y« said Feofees shall have power to

make a Kate for the necessary charg of improving the s'd land
;
they

giving account thereof to the Towne, or to those whom they should

depute. John Hunting E'^i"" Eliazer Lusher, Francis Chickering, John
Dwite & Michael Powell, are chosen Feofees and betrusted in behalf of

the school as aforesaid." "The school thus established," says Slafter,
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CHAPTER IV.

The Avery Oak, Symbol of the Vigor and

Virtue of Colonial Character,

Deillmm a popular town. Its claims. Blendinij: of old and new. Tlie

Avery Oak 'I'ree. The Historical Society and its Founders. The rillar

of Lihi-rty.

Dedhara is justly called a beautiful town. It is one of the most
l)oi)uliir of the suburbs of Boston. So near by is it to the " Hub" that
business men in large numbers select it for their home. As the County
Seat of Norfolk County, with its exceptional stately Court House and
equally distinguished Registry of Deeds, it draws men of prominence
and strength from all over the Commonwealth. It has the flavor and
atmosphere of the old—even the ancient—together with a certain inde-

tinable home-likeness, which at once attracts people who love " old-

fashioned home life," i)lus all that modern comfort can furnish. The
Jioston city line touches Dedhaui at the West Hoxbury section, and the

broad meadows of the Charles River in a sense isolate from adjacent
communities lying Bostonward. The fine roads, traversing a well wooded
and undulating, rolling country, make it a Mecca for those who live near

U) nature's heart, and count walking, driving and riding their common
and healthful pleasures. Through the public spirit of people of wealth,

two fine polo fields are opened to the public, spring and autumn, with a

Country Chib of rarely fine situation, commanding a sweep of country

view which is unusual. A well equipped tennis club, and canoeing on
the Charles Uiver give added variety. Its well-patronized Public Library

and valuable Historical Society give added pleasure and profit to its

literary and history loving citizens, while the churches of Christ maintain

all the best life of present day needs, ins])ire(l by long years of honorable

history. A rather remarkable climate makes the town one of unusual

health and vigor to its citizens.

There is also a local pride in the worthy history of the town, in its

men and women of quiet prominence and substantial worth. The public

policies of the "Town Fathers" have been wise and generous toward

the future growth and present day needs and comfort of its citizens. Its

substantial yearly growth attests the validity of its claims to an

unusually satisfying place in which to make one's home. Its schools are

noted throughout the State, and even country ; hence parents select it

for their children, and its older residents rejoice that they have had its
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benign benelits these many years. A fine old New England town. May
its l)est and finest traditions and ideals be cherished and maintained
alike by old and new residents.

The nnigniticent old trees lining her streets and adorning the yards
and estates of her citizens greatly add to lu'r beauty and attractiveness.

Fine old elms predominate. These have been i)reserved because the

town has made carelid provision tiirough annual approjjriations for

the efficient Tree Wurden and his corps of workers, fighting insects and
wisely spraying and pruning. Trees, judiciously i)lanted in early days
with a view to symmetry and grace in landscai)e effects, as well as their

shade values, have long been an asset of many New England towns.

The winkling Charles River—named for Ciiarles I. of England—(lowing
picturesquely through the town, back of or facing some of our most
beautiful residences, shows liow wise and far sighted were the early

settlers in selecting so attractive a spot for a town. They were not

wholly engrossed by the i)ractical, but had an eye to the artistic and
natural scenery as well.

Among the old and beautiful trees of Dedham the Avery Oak is

perhaps more noted than any other tree or trees. There is no great

event associated with it, and yet our citizens have always cherished it

for its great size, its age, its relation to one of Dedham's old families,

In Mann's Annals of Dedham (compiled in 1847, page 125,) we find one
of the few references to the Avery Oak: — "East Street has retained

this name since the origin of the town. It is a continuation of High
Street fiom I) wight's liridge, (now the Railroad Bridge, near the site of

the old .John Dwight homestead), on the east side of Little lliver. Some
of the first houses erected by the settlers were located on this street. The
original home lots, mostly of twelve acres each, were laid out on the

north side of the street, abutting upon the little meadows toward the

west, and extending back to the waste or unappropriated lands, each

having a highway, four rods wide, running through the westerly end of

tlie same. An ancient oak yet stands in front of the Deacon Avery
house on this street. The tree is much older than the town, and
measures sixteen ( IG) feet in circumference near the bottom of the trunk.

Its top has been much twisted and torn by the storms of centuries, but

the tree is still cherished as a proud specimen of stately growth of its

old companions of the forest. Seventy dollars was otfered for it, to be

used for timber in building the frigate Constitution, but rejected by the

owner. Several new and tasteful dwelling houses have recently (1847)

been erected on this street, and others are in progress." (Tradition says

that the tree was not sold because Mrs. Avery pleaded for its continuance

as a tree). It will be located to-day (1908) as adjoining the front yard of

No. 444 East Street. It is still a magnificent oak, stately and sym-

metrical, and gives promise, if cared for, of many decades, if not

centuries.

!
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It is surely appropriate here that we should remember that the

Avery Oak took its luime from one of Dedliam's early illustrious

citizens, Dr. William Avery. He lived in Harkliam, Berkshire, England.
In lG50he came to Dedham from Boston with his wife, Margaret, and
three children. Ilis descendants intermarried with some of Dedham's
oldest and best families, as the "Avery F;imily liook" attests.t In HKiO

he was a Deputy to the General Court. He received the title of Doctor
and practised medicine. In IGSO he moved to JUiston, and that year

made a noble and generous gift to Dedham in what is now called the
'* Avery School."

1784 Avery School 18r)5

Named in memory ot William Avery
of Dedhum. Prominent in tl^e alTaira

of the town in HiHO cave
£G0 toward the support of a Latin School.

Thus the town retains not only the old oak, but. through the public

spirited generosity of the late Henry Grin Hildreth, the Historical

Society has a chair made from some limbs which blew down. Jklr.

;Mr. Hildreth, who came to Dedham in 1852, became editor of the Dedham
(Jazette. He became one of the incorporators of the Dedham Public

J^ibrary, March 24, 1871, and was a most active promoter of the

Dedham Historical Society, which has done so much for the preservatioa

of so much of value to this ancient town. Would that ^ome public

spirited citizen would further endow it, for enlargement both of its

building and its elliciency. The first meeting of our Historical Society

was held on Feb. 1, 18r>9, and Mr. Hildreth was chosen Secretary from

that date to lh75, when he was elected President, which oHice he held

until 1888, thus 20 years an officer. During 1888, at the time of the

opening of the new Public J.ibrary building, he gave the new President's

chair and table, made from the old Avery Oak and Avery House. (See

Volume IV., Dedham Register, April, 1893, page 89.) In 1880 the Avery

Oak was presented to the Dedham Historical Society by Joseph W.
Clark, and it is still cared for and owned by that Society. The chair

made from limbs which were pruned was made after the model of the

chair of John Eliot. The desk was made from the timbers of the Avery

house when it was torn down, Mr. Hildreth personally overseeing the

work, and presenting chair and desk to the Society. Another citizen of

Dedham who was greatly interested in the Historical Society was Mr.

Calvin Guild, born in Dedham, May 22, 1808. "He was a great reader, and

was deei)ly interested in historical matters. It was his keen interest in

the study of local history that led to the formation of the Dedham
Historical Society. The meeting, already mentioned, to consider the

new enterprise, was held in Mr. Guild's olhce, that of the Dedham Insti-

tution for Savings, and he was chosen Secretary and Treasurer at the

t "Avery Family Geoealogy," pages 17-19.
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lirst regular meetin^:, on March 10, ISoO, which i)()siti()iis he held until

18()T, Mr. II. O. Ilildreth beiiie Correspoudinjj Secretary. lie was greatly

interested in the success of the Society, and by his courtesy the meetings
were hekl in the same room until June 21, 18(50. Later the Society iield

its meetings in the Court House building. For3S years Mr. Guild served
the First Congregational Church as a faithful Deacon and one of its

beloved and honored members." Dedham liegister, July, 1897, page 07.

Not our Avery Oak, but another tree associates itself historically

with one great event in making our nation free and independent.

When the Suffolk Resolves had already ])layed their part in making
more elfective the action of the Continental Congress at Philadelphia,

then it was determined that George Washington should take command
of the American forces. This he did in Cambridge, July 8, 177.'>, under
the now historic Elm tree, which is marked by a tablei. The tree is in

front of the Shepard Memorial Congregational Church, and stands in the

middle of the road, and is over 300 years old. During another visit to

Massachusetts Washington passed tlirough Dedham, and doubtless

learned of her contribution to the events of those days. It is not without

significance just here that in almost all the nations of Europe the people

planted trees as symbols of freedom. 'I'hey were called "Trees of

J.iberty." This was done in this country during the Kevolul^ionary War.
The Jacobins in Paris are said to have i>lanted the first Tree of Liberty in

1700, and the custom spread through the whole of France. Luring the

Heign of Terror thousands lost their lives under the pretext of having
injured a Tree of Liberty. In Paris, on the occasion of erecting a Tree

of Liberty, a i)riest was frequently conveyed to the spot for the purpose

of consecrating it. The Abby Gregoire has written a learned and
interesting treatise on tins subject. See lirewer's Hand Book.

The Avery Oak carried with it tlie thought, and to our forbears w^as

doubtless the symbol, of liberty, freedom and substantial worth and
sturdy manhood. It was chosen as the centre piece for the oliicial

Seal of the town of Dedham. And the history of the town shows
she has remained true to these early oak tree ([ualities. The sturdy

Avery Oak was and is still the symbol of the vigor and virtue of colonial

character. The oak was deeply rooted in God's earth. So these oaken
tibred colonists sent their roots deep down into the foundation character

of God. Into His Love and Justice, into His Sovereign C^haracter as

Ruler of the World. This made mighty men of valor and vigor and
virtue. ]}oth oak and colonists grew sturdier and tougher as they

weathered each Xew England winter, and grew firmly and quietly and
graciously as they rejoiced in the beauty and wholesomeness of the New
England spring and rich golden autumn. There was a graciousness with

their dignity, a kindliness and a kinglinessof heart beneath their sturdy,

rigid exteriors, a gentleness and tineness which always accompanies true
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souled iiKinhood and resolute womanhood, an unmistakable grace and
inbred culture, born of liumility and innate refinement. These qualities

numy of the J^uritans and their descendants possessed.

Again the oak symbolizes the broad and free institutions of our land.

These have been made pussiljle because of that inborn spirit of freedom
and liberty which was so dear to the hearts of the colonists, liefore the

[Suffolk iiesolves we find inlluences at work in Dedham wliich found
expression among other things in the erection by the *'Sons of liiberty"

of the Pillar of Liberty, a part of which still stands in the northeast

corner of the Cliurch green, and which was once surmounted by a shaft

on which was a bust of William Pitt. The inscription upon this stone

was anil is as follows* :

The Pillar of Liberty
erected by ihe Sons of Liberty

\u tliis vicuuty
Lau8 Deo Kej-'i, et lininunitati"
Autoi ibus q. tnaxitne Patrono

Pitt, qui Hempub. rvismn evulsit.
Fuucibus Orci.

Inscription of 17(;() (westerly face)

The Pillar of Liberty
To the honor of \Vill"i l^itt Esqr

iSc other Patriots who saved
America from impending slave ,

ry confirmed our most loyal
affection to Kg George III. by pro

curing a Repeal of the IStan)p Act.
18th March 17UC

Inscription of 1766 (Northerly face)

Erected here July 22, 17r»<j,

bv Doctr Nathl Ames 2ihI

Col Ebenr Battle, Major Abijah
Draper & other Patriots friendly

to the Klfihts of the Colonists at that Day. ',

Replaced by the Citizens July 4, 182S.

This stone was first

placed near this spot
July 22, 17HH. It supported

a wooden column surmounted
by a bust of William Pitt.

Both column and bust
disappeared about the close

of the last century. This stone was
removed from the opposite corner in 18G6.

Inscription on the tablet of 18G6. (Easterly face.)

The sentiment on this stone is unique in its expression, but this was
ten vears before the Declaration of Independence. "The Patriots

evidently hoped that in the repeal of the Stamt) Act all their trials were

ended, and that Great Britain's oppressive ])olicy would be reversed."

l^ut the "Sons of Liberty" had accoomplished more than they knew.

The "fibre and stuff" of which they were made was symbolized in the

old Avery Oak. ^
» Proceedings 250th Anniversary of the Town, page 175.
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CHAPTER V.

The Fayerbankes House and the Nation's Debt

to the Early New England Home,

Tilt" New Kiiirlaiui Iloiiie. liriof description of the Fairbank's Houso. Tlie

Family in Kiii^laiul and its descendants in America. Tlie influence of

America's homes upon National life.

Tloine is an international fact, altliough some languages have no
word for "lionie." It stands for most that is gracious and sacred. It

is tlie centre from which radiates the world's best life. It is tlie bulwark
of national power and glory. Keep the home pure and godly and strong,

and you have kept the nation. There has always been a peculiar flavor

and significance to the phrase," The New England Home." The simple
niemory of it brings new courage. It calls forth pride and gratitude for

sturdy forbears. It strengthens a (luickened conscience. It,awakens a

sense of nobility born of character. The Xew England home is still a

force to be counted on and a power to be reckoned with. Despite

changed conditions, with the native stock lessened, it is in no sense

depleted. There are still fine old Xew England homes, from wiiicli sons

and daughters, of equally sturdy and christian ideals as their fathers,

are going forth, and the stranger within our gates, wiiom we call the

foreigner, shall feel the impact of our lives if we are true and faithful,

anil thus we may help make of them worthy New Englanders. Whatever
of strong, true character our forefathers brought to their age we must
bring to ours. As we live so shall others be influenced by our home life.

As others live so shall we feel the influence of their lives. "Each for

all, and all for each," says Edward Everett Hale.

In the iini(iue and picturesque Fairbanks House Dedham has one oC

the oldest houses in New England. It is at least 244 years old, and

perhaps many years older. The descendants claim 1036 as date of

erection of the house. Owing to the family pride and devotion of

the Descendants of Jonathan Fairbanks, who now have an incorporated

national organization, the old house has been kept in a fine state of

preservation. Situated in one of the most beautiful sections of Dedham,

it is still a mecca for visitors, who rejoice to study so attractive and

picturesque an old homestead. Located at the corner of " The Willows

Koad" and East Street, under broad spreading elm trees, overlooking a

beautiful meadow toward the west, this relic of ye ancient days well

deserves the enthusiastic words which visitors from far and wide bestow
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upon it. Seldom is it that the descendants of any family in America have
occupied the same house for two and one-half centuries. Yet "the sturdy
race of Fairbanks through eight generations have been born, have lived
and died in this quaint old house." Its primitive simplicity enables us
to picture more clearly than by any other house hereabouts how our
forefathers lived. Some of you may recall its description in a chapter
in Jones' '* Old Colonial Homes." The gray shingled walls, tinted by the
brush of Father Time with the natural stain of rain drops ; the moss
grown shingles on the roof, in varying shades of sage and mauve ; the
purple shadows on the tree trunks and on the weatherbeaten clapboards,
make up a composition of form and color which is hard to equal.

The house is low and nestles among the tall and stately elms. Facing
southerly, the liouse stands on one of the best corner lots in the town of
little less than one acre. We lind the house in three sections—a main
I)art and two wings, the entire length of which is 75 feet. The main or
middle part has a pitch roof extending down over the lean-to at the back
to within a few feet of the ground. Both wings are gambrel roofed.

An Indian arrow, once shot into the roof, long remained there, but has
since been replaced by a "modern one."

"Standing in front of the front door, we count eiglit windows, of

whicli no two are alike in size, lieing irregularly placed, as well, the
effect is peculiar. Contrary to the usual custom, we do not lind the

chimney and the front door exactly in the centre. Thus one of the

main rooms is hirger than the other. The old well, where
formerly the well sweep hung, is just in front of the door.

In addition to the main chimney, we notice a small one in the eastern

wing. The western wing never had a chimney. Although connected
with the main part by a door, it stands as a separate house, being built

up against the older structure, as may be seen by the examination of the

cellar. This wing is about 175 years old now. The doorways throughout

the house are so low that a person of medium height can scarcely pass

through without bending the head. Tlie lower front entry measures 8

feet in width and 8 1-2 feet in depth. From the diminutive hall live

doors open,—the front outside door, those opening into the rooms on
either side, a door to the foot of the stairway to the floor above, and
another to the cellar. The back wall of the upper stairway is formed by

the wall of the chimney, as is usual in houses of this period, and the

bricks have never been covered. This is unique and exceptional, if not

the only case. As you go into the kitchen you pass, liguratively

speaking, from the end of the nineteenth century to the middle of the

seventeenth century. No room in the house looks as old as the kitchen.

It is 16 feet square, and is only lighted by two long, narrow windows on

the front. Overhead the rafters are exposed."
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By whom was this interestinj^ old liouse built? Jonathan Fairbanks,

the ancestor of the family in America who bear that name, came from
Somerby, in the Vicarage of Halifax, Yorkshire, England, in IGoo.* The
family was an old one even then, as is evidenced by the many line old

relics of china and furniture brought with him to this country. This

founder of the family first came to Boston in KiSo. For three years he
reujiiined there, and then came to Dedham and built this old house,

.lust wliat year it is not easy to determine, but probably not long after

settling here, and, as we have said, not later than 1044. Some of the

faniily descendants have even claimed lOoS as the date of buildiug. The
windows and furnishings came from England. The frame was of solid

oak, and built with a thoroughness which is seldom known to-day.

This old house once seemed doomed to destruction, but on April 3,

1S07, Mrs. II. V. Titus of lioston made an appeal in the columns of the

Boston Evening Transcript for funds, and the public helped to buy the

h(»use. so it could pass into the organization of descendants. These

descendants are so loyal, so well organized and so devoted to the best

traditions and history of the old family that their annual fore-crathering

each August brings their distinguished members from all sections of

our land. In August, lltOT, Vice Fresldent of the United States, Charles

AVarren Fairbanks, gave dignity and grace to the occasion, 'Many of

this family hold i)ositions of honor, service and prom-nence throughout

the country,— Prof. Henry Fairbanks of St. Johnsbury, Vt., one of Ver-

mont's foremost citizens and noble christian philanthropist; Hon.

Wilson Henry Fairbanks of Warren, Mass., Commissioner to the

Louisiana Exhibition from ]N[assachusetts ; Hon. Uufus G. Fairbanks,

Treasurer of the "Fairbanks Family in America"; Councillor Chris-

topher Fairbanks, of England, and Hon. J. Wilder Fairbank, Fresident,

Lecturer and Editor, of Boston.

Hon. Francis T. Wing, Ex Justice of the U.S. Court, Ohio; Hon.

Josiah Quincy, Ex-ISIayor of Boston; Hon. A. H. Lowe, p:x-Member of

the Governor's Council, Mass.; Hon. Andrew S. Draper, N. Y. State

Superintendent of Instruction; Dr. Albert Shaw, Editor Ileviews of

Reviews, N. Y.; President W. E. Huntington, L. L. D., Boston Univer-

sity; Countess Margharita De Chraporitsky, St. Petersburg, Russia;

The Marchioness of Donegal, Belfast, Ireland.

What is the nation's debt to the New England home? What were

some of the stones they built into their foundations ?

1. Obedience to authority. Those early parents accepted the respon-

sibility of parenthood. The children were taught obedience because of

the reverence and respect they felt for those who had the right to

exercise authority over them. Occasionally there was evidence that

fear was the governing motive for obedience, but more often veneration,

* Fairbanks Genealogy, page 870.
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respect—yes, pure and genuine love—was tlie true and worth while

source. Tliey had breathed that atmosphere of obedience to a consti-

tuted authority before they came to America's shores, and had in a sense

recoiled from it, and yet when right and justice and affection became
the insi)iring motives, there was no trouble in securing obedience.

2. Yet another foundation stone of strengtli to the mition, which was
builded tirm and even and plumb into the early New England Dedham
home was a high sense of duty. Conscience and duty were great words
then, and they are coming back to this age with a revived force and
meaning and value. Indeed, if there is any one single fact more than
anotlier full of hope and promise in American life to-day it is the new
emphasis on duty. Not a cruel or relentless master, whose demands
must be met, but a warm, resolute insistence on the categorical ought—
a sense of the high and holy value of a righteous imperative summoning
irresistibly and gladly to the doing of a detinite task gladly and well.

Not turning aside for so-called i)leasure, because the highest pleasure

emanates from work well done. James Russell Lowell has given

signiticance to this thought in his line lines:

"The hij^h, sterivfeatuie<i beauty
Of plain devoteduess to duti/,

.Steadfast and ;;tUl, rror \)\ua with mortal praise.
Hut liiidiiig amplest i ecniuptMise
For life's uimarlanded expense
In work done squarely and unvvasted days."

It is the just and persistent emphasis ui)on these two great words,

and the ideas and ideals which are developed by them—these two great

words, uheditnce and duty, to which a third may be added, cojiscience—

which have made our strong and honored President, TJieodore

Koosevelt, such a power for righteousness, not only in our own land, but

among the nations of the earth. It was the success which our Dedham
and New England forbears made of the facts resulting from a right

interpretation and application of those words which has made it possible

for the men of to day to insist on the eflicient use of them in all worth

while works of life. And this is the call and demand for men in public

life to-day. Men who honor and preserve and illustrate in their own
lives the highest ideals of the American Christian home.

2. Another evident and logical source of strength to the earlyNew

England home was that it had its roots in the Church of Christ. The
worship of God was essential to the development of character and to

the finest fealty as citizens. The whole household was exi)ectedto find

its source of strength in God—and God revealed Himself not only to

those sturdy believers in their home, but likewise through the church.

Their children grew up, as a rule, in a sane, healthy, clean atmosphere.

The State became strong because the Church had its place of primacy in

the program of honorable and useful citizenship. There were then, as
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now, strong virile men in civic and commercial lite, who did not closely

identity tliembeives witii organized religious lite, but they were the
e.\cei)tion. They ought always to be the exception, not the rule.

In the history of this and every Christian nation, whenever and
vvlierever men and families have not only supported the Church, but
whose lives have been rendered clean and honest and gentle and strong
by the healthy allegiance to the vital teachings of Christianity, there
has been permanent progress. There great family types and honored
names have been writ large and i)erpetuated long. Thoughtful men
to-day -many of them, at K^ast—are coming to realize that the "modern
sports," are a poor substitute for the uplifting teachings and
practice, on God's own Sabbath Day, of the Church of Christ. It is

essential to well rounded manhood and womanhood. And nowhere in

God's word—which is a "lamp unto our feet and a light unto our path"
— is there warrant for substituting" si)orts and pleasures" for the heart

worshi)) of the living God in the Chnrch of Christ, or at home if

impossible to be in Church. "Them that honor me I will honor," saith

the J.ord. And are not men coming to realize that there is no warrant,
either in the Jiible or from history, for believing that the two may botii

be carried on by tiie same person successfully to the best interests of

a high Christian civilization on the SabbatiiV This is a broad question,

and many earnest men and women are trying to solve it fairly and
faithfully. Jt is worthy of honest thought. Dedham has always main-
tained a Christian Sabbath. Tet us guard well our heritage.

Through all differences of opinion men must be tolerant, charitable,

friendly, but willing to practice and advance such conduct as shall

siiuare itself with (rOtl's word and man's truest need. Not because of

expediency, but principle. Are not men coming to believe that tluit was
tenable ground taken in Isaiah, 58: 13-14, by a man who was not only a

prophet but a statesman, one of the world's foremost citizens? His
magnilicently high and fair position, if taken universally to-day, would
lift the individual, the State and the nation into a migiitier ])laceof both

happiness and power than any thus far reached.

And a linal source of power in the early Xew England home was
chivalry and love. It is still the basis of abiding homes. Jiut a revival

of it is needed. Not back to Nature, but back to a more natural and

wholesome home life. With love and mutual coiilidence more in the

ascendant, with a hai)py and cheery religion, based on God's fullest and
all-sullicient revelation of Himself to men, enthroned in every home.

With work and duty as each one's high privilege ; with clean and whole-

some pleasure and recreation as necessary to soundness of body, mind
and spirit ; with fun and frolic, laughter and clean amusement and
games ; with books and music and art as essential companions ; with

tireless and willing service for one's fellow-men, "each for all, and all for

each" ; with willing yielding of selfish wishes where such conllict with
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the liai)piness of any—this would give new power and efliciency to the

State and Nation. And it is because there are so many sucli homes
among us that life is sweet and useful. The Fayerbanks Home, unique
and picturesque as a relic, would be a poor substitute to the stately and
beautiful homes of to-day. Surely these are great and glorious days and
homes in which to live and " serve well our day and generation."





CHAPTER YI.

The Church of Christ as the Perennial Source

of National Strength and Progress,

Dedliani's Eiirly Christian Settlers. Wlience Cjuiie They ? The Spread of

the N. K. Church Type. Kurly History. Tlie Chureh Messaire to tlie

Life of To-day.

Dedham's early settlers were sturdy Christian men and women. Tiio

Church of Christ meant everything to them. For its highest teachings

they had suffered and sacrificed. The mighty principles which were
taught and wrought in and through the churcth ei)itomized much of the

history of early New ICnghuul. The church was the centre of their lives.

For liberty and freedom of worship had tliey come to these shores. Here
lies the glory of their mission. What the Church of (Jod stood for, they

stood for. With them the com{)actor soleuin covenant before God and
men was ecjually essential in Churcli and State. As Dr. Jiacon says:—
" Our fathers formed a Church by the simple method of a covenant ; it

was natural that they should use tlni same methods in forming a Stale.''

In the Dedham Church Records, page 1, we read Being co'e

together by divine p'vidence from se'rall pts of England: few of them
known to one another before, it was tiiought meete and agreed upon—
that all ye inhabitants y' affected church communion or pleased to come,
should meet every 5'" day of ye week at severall houses, in order lovingly

to discourse (Sc consult together sucii (luestions as should further tend to

establish a peaceable and comfortable civill society and prepare for

communion in a church society."

This was in 1G37. On the 18th of November, 1638, the clmrch was
organized. Its work goes on to-day.

" Oh, God, beneath Thy Ruidine: hand,
Our exiled Fathers crossed the sea;

And when they trod the wintry strand,
With prayer and psalm they worshipped Thee.

Laws, freedom, trath and faith in God,
Came with those exiles o'er the sea;

And where their pilgrim feet have trod.
The God they trusted guards their graves.

And here Thy name. Oh, God of love,
Their children's children shall adore, •

;

Till these eternal hills remove,
And spring adorns the earth no more."
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Even in their quiet, undauiittMl dt'terniiiKition to establish a free

churcli in a free huul, the Pilj^rim and Puritan colonists buiUieil better
than they knew. To them the church was something altogether
sui)ernatural. Its nature and object was toward the highest possible

attainment of religious life and experience. They carefully scanned
each applicant for membership. They pondered long in "prayer and
heart-searching" when they were to select and elect a church otlicer.

Emerson calls these Puritan worshippers "the idealists of Kngland,
the most religious in a religious era." Byington. in " The Puritan m
England and New England," page 1)2, reminds us that the Puritan came
to found a New England because the Old England seemed to have lost

its liberties, and to lie helpless at the feet of Charles I. They came here
as the representatives of the Puritan party—a party which included at

that time a majority of the English people. It does not appear 'from

their history that religious motives had less influence with the Puritans
tlian with the Pilgrims, lint the Puritans had in a-idition to their

religious interests certain political plans which they never lost sight of.

Ttiere were great statesmen among them as well as great theologians.

That portion of this party which settled Massachusetts was in sympathy
with the Puritan leaders in England. Dr. Edwin 1). Mead, a former
editor C'f the New England Magazine, whose painstaking research in

Euijland has contributed so richly to our knowledge regarding the homes
and i)ersons of those who settled New England, points out to us the

interesting fact that the be.st blood and stock of England and New
England came from East Anglia and Lincolnshire. To this section of

England had also come the best blood of Holland, and brought with
them the textile industries and a stiffer Protestantism. Some of

England's greatest -families came from that section. Hence we are

justihed in realizing anew that when the God of Nations would establish

a new nation in which the free aiid untrammelled Church of Christ was
to be the leader and place her stamp and intluence ui)on all the institu-

tions of a Free llepublic, she must have the best of human hearts and
minds and souls with which to lay her foundations and erect her

superstructure.

The Dedham Church, with her two hundred and seventy years of

splendid history, has made, through her ministers, her oHicers and her

Christian families, an unusual contribution to the strength and stability

of American life. The New Englander, whose faith in God and loyalty

to the Clmrch has pushed on westward, carried with him to many a new
community the tinest possible contribution to home and civic and church
life.

The planting and developing of the Western Reserve section of Ohio
was in and of itself— even if there were no other—a sutUcient evidence

of the power and permanency of the Churcli of our New England
Fathers, in making new Christian communities, in founding schools and
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colleges. Portions of the West are by ideal, by tradition, by achieve-

ment, more distinctly New England than almost any part of tlie original

territory. This is equally true of otlier sections of the West and South.

A careful study of the history and facts shows that the inlluence and
power of the Ciiurch of God in early New England was one of her

greatest contributions to the strength and pernnmency of our national

institutions. And why was this? In i)art b^'cause the Puritans

demanded such heart searching, such evidential itiety. such purity of

motive and life, sucli consistency of conduct, in tliose whon\ they woukl
receive into the Church, that its early membership were literally

picked men and wonien." They sifted the chall from the wheat. They
seemed to realize that they were sowing for large and perfect harvests,

so they i)lanted selected seed and "chose perfect kernels of living faith

and piety." The Church therefore stood for something. It is a part of

our Puritan inheritance that ''the ('hurch is something altogetlier

supernatural and different, not only in ol)ject, but in nature, from
anything else on this eartii." '"Moreover, the Puritan was not merely
creating a Chureh,— he was also shai)ing a civilization. We .see. as

it was not possible to hi\V{.\fon s( en, wliat momentous issues waited upon
his steps. It was for him to give such an energy to the tide of civilization

that it should carry us, as it has, through the absorption of alien civili-

zation and barbarisms from every corner of the globe ; tliat it should

carry us through — if we are carried through—the assimilation of solid

masses of Africans, whole tribes of Indian savagery, and ship loads of

Mongolian vice. A stream that is to wash througii and fertilize such

wastes must come from a height. The Puritan met this need, and he
met it through his church. lie aimed to make his church an aristocracy

of life and character, and he turned the church to i)ractical account by

l)Utting into its hands the public care of the community."
It is not dillicult to trace, tiien, the rich heritage which is ours to-day.

If we are holding our law makers responsible to the highest sacred

demands of the people who are their constituency, it is in part because
in early days those law makers were church members, and the Church
put its stamp and mark upon tliem. If to-day our magistrates are

required to be men of unimpeachable Christian integrity, it is because

the early New England Church did the same and passed on its responsi-

bility to their rightful successors.

At the 2rj0th anniversary of the gathering of the Church in Dedham,
held Nov. 19, 1SS8, Rev. Joseph B. Seabury and Rev. Seth C. Beach
delivered histerical sermons. An extract from the latter has already

been given. Rev. ^Mr. SeaV)ury pointed out (page 15 of the published

proceedings) that ** As the winter of 1G37-8 abated, two questions

came before our fathers:— * Shall we build a house of worship? Shall

we organize a Church ?' " Then the Dedham fathers decided that in

forming both Church and State a Covenant was needed, for religious
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worship cannot be divorced from a sense of civil accountal)ility. The
Covenant under whicli they formed their Church has ah'eady been
quoted. " No sooner had tlie people covenanted together to form a bond
of self-government than they sought for some shelter under which tliey

might gather for tiie praise of Almighty (Jod." In February. 1G3S, a
committee was chosen to frame a meeting house," to be in length feet

and 20 in breadth, and between the uiti)er and the nether sill in the sides

to lie 12 feet." The early founders of the Dedham Church— eight in

number were "John Allin, lialph Wheelock, Edward Allin, John
J.uson, Eleazur Lusher, John Frayry, John Iluntting and llobert
llindsdall. Of this number, John Iluntting (the direct ancestor of the
writer) was chosen and ordained its first ollicer as l^lder, and they then
ordained John Allin as Pastor. Since those days of simple and humble
beginnings a long line of godly men have ministered to the
Chnrci) of (-hrist in Dedham, carrying out the best traditions of the
early founders. lUit since those early days the Church has been given a
larger broader meaning. Her mission to the local community and to the
world lias been given a far grander scope, and the work she is doing
touches every department of life.

In his comprehensive and searching book, "The Church and ^fodern
J^ife,'* J)r. Washington (lladden gives a strong summary of what the

modern successful Cliurch ought to achieve. He says:—"If by means
of its ministrations, the community about the Church is steadily

becoming more Christian; if kindness, sympathy, justice, good-will, are

increasing in their power over the lives of men ; if business methods are

becoming less rapacious ; if employers and employed are more and more
inclined to be friends rather than foes ; if politicians are growing con-

scientious and unseltish ; if enemies of society are in retreat before the

forces of decency and order; if amusements are becoming i)urer and
more rational ; if polite society is getting to l)e simpler in its tastes and
less ostentatious in its manners and less extravagant in its expenditures

;

if poverty and crime are diminishing ; if parents are becoming more wise

and lirm in the administration of their sacred trust, and cliildren more
loyal and affectionate to their parents,— if such fruits as these are visible

on every side, then there is reason to believe that the Church knows its

business and is prosecuting it with efficiency. If none of these effects

are seen in the life of the community, the evidence is clear that the

Church is neglecting its business, and that failure must be written across

its record."

Manifestly, then, there are certain requirements which the Church
must continue to measure up to if it is to maintain its high standard

and be worthy of its glorious past and avail of its magnificent present

and rich future. The Church through her membership, must incarnate

more of the life, the teachings and the Spirit of the Christ, then she

mu.st continue to give herself to the entire life of the community. That
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is the messa{?e of all the great leaders in the Church of every denomi-
nation. And tliere has never been a time in all the history of the

Church when she has done this so earnestly, so intellip:ently, so tire^

lessly, so patiently and so genuinely, as to-day. Speaking generally,

most, if not all, of the great movements for the betterment of

huuianity tiiid their initiative and support in the Church of Christ,

or tlu-y can, directly or indirectly, be traced there. If in some eases they

are not, it is because the Church has been recreant to her privilege

aud duty.

It is likewise cause for optimism and gratitude alike that so many
men of alTairs—leaders in commercial, professional and social life—are

counting it their glad and boundenduty to invest their very best of time

and talent and money in solving the problems of community, national

and international life, through the agency of tiie Church. 'We do not

forget that this requires sublime courage, a dedication of si)irit and
personality like that of the Master of Men, even the great Head of the

Cfiurch. It means that we must countenance no unworthy class dis-

tinctions ; that we must not overlook dishonest or immoral conditions
;

that we must persistently guard against the spirit of sellish and formal

worldliness in the Church ; that we must tirelessly light against the

iiidilferenlism which so sai)s the life of the Church. This is the Church's
attitude toward the negatives of life. And she will with corresponding

energy and wisdom give herself to the positive, {)ractical problems which
increasingly tax the resources of men. Our task is world wide. It is a

sublime task. It has engaged the Inlinite Godhead. Angels become its

heavenly agencies. Redeemed manhood, womanhood, childhood, are

engaged joyously in co-operating with God and angels in bringing in the

kingdom of righteousness. If there is an *' unsanctilied materialism,"

let it give place to a purified, essentially true Christianity. Give the

Church the hearty service and loyal sui)i)ort she deserves. We are here

to help set Christendom in order,— its cities, towns, villages, its laws,

its literature, its science, its industries, its whole complex social life.

Ours is the task only because God has committed it to us.

At the head and leadership of these weak, though earnest, human
forces is Jesus Christ the Divine, the Son of (Jod. His shall be the tinal

victory. At last He shall present to His Father and our Father a Church
without spot or wrinkle. Therefore let us avail of those great words of

St. Paul, (Phil. 2: .">-ll) :

"I>et this mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus, who being

in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God, but

made himself of no reputation and took upon Him the form of a servant

and was nuide in the likeness of men ; and l)eing found in fashion as a

man, he humbled Himself and became obedient unto death, even the death

of the cross. Wherefore (rod also hath highly exalteth Him and given

Him a name which is above every name; that at the name of Jesus every
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knee should bow, of things in heaven and things in earth, and things

under the eartli ; and tiiat every tongue should contess that Jesus Christ

is Lord, to the glory ot God the Father."
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